
Discover the Neom Wellbeing Pod.
Designed to deliver the perfect amount of scent in minutes, with the 
power to fragrance your home and help improve your wellbeing.

Whatever your wellbeing need, the Neom Wellbeing Pod works 
at the touch of a button, helping you achieve better sleep, less 
stress, a mood lift or more energy through our hard-working, 100% 
natural essential oil blends.

This is the future of home fragrancing, humidifying the air around 
you whilst transforming your home with natural scent that delivers a 
powerful wellbeing boost.

Wellbeing Pod Essential Oil Diffuser & Essential Oil Blends

WITH OUR WELLBE ING POD & ESSENTIAL  OI L  BLENDS 

FUNC TIONS 
•   Low energy LED lights

•	 Mini	humidifier

• Aroma Diffuser: Can be used with  

 ambient lighting or without the light, ideal  

 for night time

• Night Light: Can be used without the mist,  

 ideal as a night light

• Auto shut off when water runs out for  

 additional safety

HOW IT  WORKS
The Wellbeing Pod creates high frequency 
vibrations that breaks down the water and oil 
into minute particles which are then effectively 
diffused into the immediate surroundings.

“There’s times when you want the absolute perfect amount of scent in just minutes - when the kids 
get into bed I’ve been choosing the one hour setting so it fills their room with scent to sleep (and 
they love the night light too) then turns off on it’s own. It’s also brilliant for much larger areas - we 
have a big kitchen diner and it fills the whole space with scent in just a few minutes - or hallways 
when guest are arriving (I’d choose scent to make you happy then) - it really packs a punch and 

fills with scent. Also…and I LOVE this... it humidifies the air around you killing germs - genius.”

NICOLA ELLIOTT ,  FOUNDER & CRE ATIVE D IREC TOR

1:  
Remove both the 
ceramic cover and 
inner water tank 
cover.

2:  
Plug power cable into 
the bottom of the  
Pod. Always do this 
before filling.

3:   
Fill with water to the 
fill line. Then add 
5-10 drops of your 
favourite Neom 
Essential Oil Blend.

5:  
Press the LIGHT 
button on the left to 
swich on the Ambient 
Lighting function. 

6:  
Press the MIST button 
on the left to swich on 
the Mist Function. 

4:  
Replace both the inner 
water tank cover and 
ceramic cover.



THE ESSENTIAL  OI LS BLENDS 

Enjoy	the	wellbeing	benefits	of	our	iconic100%	natural	essential	oil	blends	for	vaporisation	and	inhalation.	Add	5	to	10	drops	
to	your	Wellbeing	Pod	to	fill	the	room	with	your	favourite	Neom	Essential	Oil	Blend.	You	can	also	add	5	drops	to	a	warm	
bath, or 1 to 2 drops to your chosen base oil for a therapeutic massage.

English Lavender, Sweet Basil & Jasmine           ESSENTIAL OIL BLEND

Our Neom Tranquillity™ fragrance is a complex blend of 19 of the purest possible essential oils 
including English lavender, sweet basil & jasmine, all expertly blended to help you relax and prepare 
for sleep.
 

Lavender, Jasmine & Brazilian Rosewood     ESSENTIAL OIL BLEND

Our Neom Real Luxury™ fragrance is a complex blend of 24 of the purest possible essential oils 
including lavender, jasmine & Brazilian rosewood, all expertly blended to help you feel calm and 
banish stress.

Neroli, Mimosa & Lemon      ESSENTIAL OIL BLEND

Our Neom Happiness™ fragrance is a complex blend of 7 of the purest possible essential oils 
including neroli, mimosa & lemon, all expertly blended to help you balance and uplift your emotions.

Sicilian Lemon & Fresh Basil      ESSENTIAL OIL BLEND

Our Neom Feel Refreshed™ fragrance is a potent combination of 24 of the purest possible essential 
oils including Sicilian lemon & fresh basil, all chosen to help stimulate a tired mind and encourage  
clear thinking.

DE - STRESS

SLEEP

BOOST  YOUR ENERGY

MAKE  YOU HAPPY 

Discover your wellbeing needs 
Is your underlying wellbeing need better sleep, less stress, more energy or a mood boost?
Follow these simple steps to find out:

        STEP 1:   

INHALE  
all four scents of our 

Wellbeing Essential Oil 
Blends and leave a few 
moments in between.

        STEP 2:   

CHOOSE  
which blend you feel  
most drawn to today

        STEP 3:   

REVEAL  
your underlying  
wellbeing need.

        STEP 4:   

ADD  

5 drops of your chosen 
oil into the Pod, take 

a seat whilst the 
fragrance starts to fill 
the room and breathe 

in using our 7/11 
technique to give your 

wellbeing a boost.

Essential Oil Blends 10ml each

Wellbeing Essential Oil Blends 
Collection (4x 10ml)  

Includes: Scent to Sleep, Scent to De-Stress,  
Scent to Make You Happy &  
Scent to Boost Your Energy


